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Residents and leagues enjoy months of play on 
our 3 tennis courts. The Carpenter Rd court also 
has pickleball! The tennis courts are locked; $5 
key available at the RCA Office and Oberon Pool 
Office (in season).

The Aspen House Community Center is 
the perfect place to rent for all types 

of events including graduations, 
showers, and birthday parties.

Members can rent Kerri Hornaday Pavilion 
for private outdoor get togethers. 

The shelters at both Drakes Landing and 
River Park can be reserved as well.

Our Community 
Garden features 
both perennial 
and annual plots 
for residents to 
grow crops and 
flowers.

The RCA storage facility is the 
perfect place near home to 
keep your trailer, RV, or boat. 
Annual fee varies depending 
on the size of the lot.

River Park features a shelter with tables, grills, 
kayak storage racks (contract required) and 

boat launch. Keys to the park gate/launch gate 
can be purchased after April 1.

From Memorial Day to Labor Day 
the Oberon Pool has open swim, 
swim lessons, water aerobics and 

lap lanes
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Radisson Community Association Mission Statement
To preserve, protect and enhance the common lands and facilities for the use and enjoyment of the RCA Residents and Members. To promote the health, safety, welfare, education and cultural 

enrichment of the Residents and Members of Radisson. To ensure compliance with the Radisson Declaration of Protective Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions. 

Reflections is an official publication of 
Radisson Community Association, Inc.

3128 Amesbury Drive,  
Baldwinsville, NY 13027

Phone: 315-635-7171 | Fax: 315-635-7182
Monday – Friday 8am-5pm

For general RCA inquiries email 
info@radissoncommunity.org 

or visit www.radissoncommunity.org.

The Amenities of Radisson!The Amenities of Radisson!
Exclusive to Radisson Members (residents and corporate park employees), below are just a few of the amenitiesExclusive to Radisson Members (residents and corporate park employees), below are just a few of the amenities
and facilities and facilities available to Radisson members! Additional details on our website at www.radissoncommunity.org.available to Radisson members! Additional details on our website at www.radissoncommunity.org.
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From The Executive Director 
Written by Lynn Tanner, CMCA, AMS

At their 
January meeting, 
the Board 
of Directors 

reviewed the FY21 Draft 
Operating, Capital and Amenities 
Budgets. They determined the 
Budgets to be acceptable, with 
no changes required. The Budgets 
will be approved at the February 
meeting and will go into effect 
April 1, 2020. 

As per the Declaration, the 
Operating Assessment and 
Trash Assessment increase 
{combined} cannot be greater 
than 5% without going to a 
Referendum and being approved 
by the voting Members. This 
year, we were again able to keep 
the assessment increase under 
that threshold. The Operating 
Assessment rate for residential 
units is projected to increase 
3%.  The rate will increase from 
.02875 cents to .02961 cents/sq 
ft. The Operating Assessment is 
applicable to all residential units. 
This includes every apartment 
unit, and any common area, 
in each of the community’s 
apartment complexes. 

Currently, the per household 
rate for trash service, with two 
totes provided, is $214 per year. 
With the proposed budget, 
the trash assessment will 
increase to $218 a year. Even 
with the increased expenses, 
the community’s annual trash 
assessment is a savings of $50 - 
$100 per household, compared to 
an individual receiving the same 
services outside of Radisson. 
[Please note: trash assessment 
is not applicable for apartments/
condos, as trash service is 
contracted separately for these 
units.]

The Capital Assessment rate 
is proposed to increase 1.09% 
(which equates to 80 cents per 
year/per household, which 
includes each/all apartment 
units). The new annual rate 
would be $74.20/year). When 
the Capital Assessment was 
established in 1995, it was written 
and approved with a stipulation 
that the assessment rate be 

adjusted annually for inflation. 
With the new rate allowed tied 
directly to the Consumer Price 
Index (CPI), this restricts an 
increase, to ensure we are within 
the guidelines of the Radisson 
Declaration. The Capital Fund 
covers the major improvements 
and repairs to our aging 
infrastructure. Having adequate 
fund reserves for the expected, 
and unexpected, expenses is of 
the utmost importance.

How will these increases 
impact your assessment? For a 
house that is 1,000 square feet, 
the total annual increase will be 
approximately $13.00 per year 
and the increase for a house that 
is 5,000 square feet would be 
approximately $48.00 per year. 
With the passing of the FY21 
Budgets, quarterly assessment 
amounts will change. For those of 
you that do electronic payments, 
please be sure to change the 
‘amount due’ to reflect your new 
quarterly assessment.

There are no planned 
expenditures from the Amenities 
Fund, at this time. The rate 
of the Amenities Equalization 
Assessment (.25% of purchase 
price) will not be increased in 
FY21. At its recent meeting, the 
Finance Committee discussed 
future community improvements 
which may be an appropriate and 
potential use of the Funds. 

In the past, we have hosted 
a variety of emergency 
preparedness seminars for 
the community. Our goal is to 
continue to educate residents 
to be knowledgeable about how 
to prepare for, or respond to, an 
emergency, whether it be a fire, 
natural disaster or more.  

We are pleased to be hosting 
another, very important 
seminar: Civilian Response to 
Active Shooter Events (CRASE). 
In an era when shooting incidents 
are occurring frequently, it 
is imperative for us to be 
prepared for how to respond if 
the unthinkable happens. The 
trainers for this event are Town 
Supervisor, Bob Wicks and his 
son, NYS Trooper Mike Wicks. 

Supervisor Wicks, previous Chief 
of Marcellus Village Police has 
thirty-eight (38) years of Public 
Safety and Trooper Wicks, has 
five (5) years’ experience in Public 
Safety. Both are certified CRASE 
trainers and have presented this 
training program elsewhere in 
Onondaga County. 

Due to space limitations, all 
participants MUST register in 
advance. Registration link is on 
the Community Pages> Event, 
Programs & Lessons web page 
at radissoncommunity.org. 
Parents – please be advised 
this training will cover adult 
content and sensitive material. 
High-school aged children are 
allowed to attend, with the 
parent’s permission. Please see 
notice below with additional 
information.

The Architectural Standards 
Department (ASD) recently 
performed a ‘community sweep’, 
to evaluate the condition of 
overhead garage doors. This 

type of inspection, with focus 
on a particular item, is done 
periodically throughout the 
community to help ensure 
Radisson properties are 
maintained in accordance 
with the Radisson Declaration 
of Protective Covenants and 
Restrictions. 

Sweeps are typically conducted 
during the off-season, when 
our ASD has fewer applications 
to process and completed 
projects to confirm. This is 
just one of the proactive 
measures we use to enforce 
the Architectural Standards 
Guidelines. In recent years, the 
community has expressed their 
continued support of additional 
enforcement by way of our 
Community Survey, as well as 
approving the Referendum which 
increased ASC Violation Fees. 

While you may be taken aback 
when you first receive the ‘official 
notification’, please understand 
that if you receive a notice, you 

FREE TRAINING WHAT WOULD 
YOU DO?CIVILIAN

RESPONSE TO
ACTIVE
SHOOTER
EVENTS

Wednesday, March 4th, 2020 at Aspen House
6:00 – 9:00 pm

This program is designed for mature audiences, high school age or 
older. Individuals under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.

Pre-registration is required and space is limited. Registration link is 
on Community Pages>Event, Programs & Lessons web 

page at radissoncommunity.org

Presented by 
Robert Wicks, 
Lysander Town 

Supervisor
Chief- Marcellus 

Village Police (retired)
Michael Wicks, 

New York State Trooper

AVOID | DENY | DEFEND
This presentation is designed to help civilians understand what they should 

do if confronted with an active shooter event. The Civilian Response to Active 
Shooter Events (CRASE) training, designed and built on the AVOID, DENY, 

DEFEND strategy. Topics include the history and prevalence of active shooter 
events, the law enforcement, and civilian response options.
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From The Executive Director, Continued 
Written by Lynn Tanner, CMCA, AMS

are not the only one to receive 
one. We understand that often, 
homeowners are aware of 
the problem and may already 
have an intention to fix it. This 
notice, however, helps all parties 
adhere to a timeline to resolve 
the violation. Unfortunately, we 
are unable to place a phone call 
and/or personal email to each 
property owner in lieu of sending 
a First Notice. We simply do 
not have the resources to do 
so. In addition, not all property 
owners are inclined to do the 
repairs we’ve noted in our letter. 
If that is the case, this First 

Notice begins the timeline and 
process for additional notices and 
or Violation Fees, should it be 
needed. Enforcement, by the way 
of additional correspondence 
and/or violation fees, is not what 
we hope to do. However, on 
behalf of residents who may be 
living near a property that is in 
disarray, this is at times, what we 
need to do. 

Initially, homeowners need 
only submit an ASC application 
as per the timeline in the RCA/
ASC Fine/Abatement Policy, 
to show the plan for bringing 
the issue into compliance. 

The Architectural Standards 
Committee realizes that 
budgeting, coordinating with a 
contractor, as well as working 
around the weather can infringe 
on getting specific improvements 
done without hardship. In this 
particular case of a garage 
door repair or replacement, 
the property owner is granted 
twelve (12) months to complete 
the work, once the application is 
approved. 

Other projects, such as painting 
or roofing, are granted twenty-
four (24) months to complete the 
work. Although no specific date 

has been set yet, we do intend on 
beginning a community sweep 
for paint and stain violations in 
late spring. We will update you via 
the Reflections prior to starting. If 
you are aware that your house is 
in need of painting/staining, you 
can submit an ASC application to 
complete this work. In doing so, 
you’ll be granted the 24 month 
time period to complete your 
project and will avoid receiving a 
Violation Notice.

You can find details on the 
RCA/ASC Violation Abatement/
Fine Policy on our website, on the 
Architectural Standards page.

Board of Directors Election Announcement 
Submitted by Nominating Committee

 The 
N o m i n a t i n g 
C o m m i t t e e 
expects that 

there will be three (3) seats on 
the Board of Directors available 
for election or reelection when 
terms of service are up in June. 
The Board of Directors is directly 

responsible for the operation 
of the Radisson Community 
Association. The decision to 
seek a seat on the Board and 
share in the responsibilities is 
an important and serious mat-
ter. Please become familiar with 
the guidelines and qualifications 
for prospective candidates. Each 

candidate is required to fill out 
an Application for RCA Board of 
Directors, which will be available 
on March 13, 2020. Application 
must be returned, in its entire-
ty, to the RCA Office by 5:00PM 
on April 10, 2020. Applications 
will be available online or in the 
RCA Office. Applications will be 

approved by the Nominating 
Committee for inclusion on the 
ballot. Results of the election 
will be announced at the Annual 
Meeting on June 10, 2020. All 
residents are invited to attend.

Welcome to the NeighborhoodWelcome to the Neighborhood
Kristin Albright & Kristin Albright & Rosina LombardiRosina Lombardi

8256 Autumn Ridge Path8256 Autumn Ridge Path

Juan Lopez-Rosario & Juan Lopez-Rosario & Yamilka SerranoYamilka Serrano
3211 Carmella's Circle3211 Carmella's Circle

Michael MorabitoMichael Morabito
3026 Stevenage Drive3026 Stevenage Drive

Mohammed & Enas SalamMohammed & Enas Salam
8252 Luchsinger Lane8252 Luchsinger Lane

Sheila SassoneSheila Sassone
8733 Radburn Drive8733 Radburn Drive

Kathleen Patricia SmithKathleen Patricia Smith
2503 Pipers Court2503 Pipers Court

James S. StempowskiJames S. Stempowski
3296 Oak Brook Road3296 Oak Brook Road

Trivia Event at Potters Pub
On Sunday, 

February 9th 
the Radisson 

Recreation Committee teamed 
up with Potters Pub for an 
exciting afternoon Trivia Event.  
Tickets were sold out for the spe-
cial $5 promotional offering for a 
bowl of pasta, a choice of bever-
age, and chance to win several 
raffle gifts. It was a fun event 

for all that attended! For extra 
fun, a few trivia questions about 
Radisson were included. Can 
you answer the following trivia 
question? Willett Parkway (main 
entrance road into Radisson ) 
was named after

a. The Brown Willett bird, 
native to CNY

b. Colonel Marinus Willett
c. Willett Maple Tree

d. John Willett, developer of 
Radisson

(See back page for answer).
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A clean start
to the New Year. 
Call now for a free estimate.

Merry Maids® services provided by independently owned and operated franchises or by a  
corporate-owned branch. Prices and services vary by location.
© 2017 Merry Maids L.P. All rights reserved.

Onondaga County

315.726.3388
www.merrymaids.net

Monday & Tuesday: 3pm-10pm
Wednesday- Sunday: 11am-close

Saturday March 14th
7pm-11pm

Everyday: 3pm-6pm

EVERY Wednesday

Monday Special
50 cent wings

at Radisson Greens

Registration: 6:30
Start Time: 7:00

SPEcIAL EVENTSU GAMEDAY
SPECIALS

See the full menu on our Facebook page

��������������

          Music w/
CHIEF BIGWAY

Happy Hour

IN-HOUSE ONLY

ALL NYS
lotto games

including
Powerball!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

JOIN US TO

WATCH THE

MADNESS

Family owned and operated for 3 generations
Highly focused on service & preparation
Workman’s compensation & liability insurance
FREE written estimates

635-1628
decorativetouch@earthlink.net
Decorativetouchpainting.com

Family owned and operated for 3 generations

Preferred by Radisson Residents for 25 years

Now o� ering our best rates on Ind� r Painting

Special Off  f�  
Radiss	  Residents Only

Change the color 
of any room and 

get ceiling painted 
FREE*.  

*up to 12’x12’   
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Community Pancake Supper 
Tuesday, February 25, 4:30-6:30pm at Grace Episcopal Church. 
Serving pancakes with toppings bar, fresh fruit, sausage and 
beverages. Everyone is Welcome and it’s FREE! For more informa-
tion, please contact the church office at 315-635-3214 or office@
graceepiscopalbaldwinsville.org.

Cirque d’Vin Wine Club
Wine tastings have a new location at Fireside Inn!! The next Wine 
Club tasting is March 6, at 7 PM at Fireside Inn. Michael Speach 
from the Speach Family Candy Shoppe will attend to celebrate 
his family’s 100 years in business.  $16/person pre-registration/
payment is required by 03/04. Scheduled tastings on April 3, May 
8, October 2, November 6 and December 4, 2020. Cirque d’Vin 
will also continue to hold smaller food and wine pairings at the 
Chef & the Cook. For more information about Cirque d’Vin, email 
CirquedVin@aol.com or call Mary Mulligan at 315-635-3413 or 
Mike Broski at 315-468-5408.

BCSFD Annual Pancake Breakfast
Palm Sunday, April 5 at Belgium Cold Springs Fire Department Sta-
tion #1, 7920 West River Road. Buffet menu served 7 AM – 1 PM.

LOCAL CALENDAR

There is no better time at RNS then when we transform our 
Winter Blues into Summer FUN!! This is achieved by turning our 
3’s classroom into a Balmy Beach. The children were greeted with  
sand, water tables, umbrellas, beach chairs, towels and teachers 
dressed in beach hats and sunglasses!! Children were encouraged 
to come in with their beach gear on and ready for a rocking good 
time.

Our 4 year old classroom had a great time going to the beach 
and playing in the snow all in the same month!!! The 4’s class had a 
real treat when they spent the majority of the day outside playing 

in the snow.  The children had 
a snowball of a good time mak-
ing snowmen, going sledding, 
shoveling, and making snow 
angels in the snow.

Our 2 year old class is grow-
ing and learning beyond our 
expectations.

Large motor and sensory 
play has the children loving and 
looking forward to coming to 

school.  The children have grown in their vocabulary skills, social 
skills, and large and fine motor skills. We play with a purpose here 
at RNS.

Registration for the 2020-21 school year is now open. We offer 
a variety of programs and classes.  Contact our preschool director, 
Allison Bowden, at 315-635-2815 for more information about any 
of our programs or to schedule your own private tour.

Life is a Beach at RNSLife is a Beach at RNS

Radisson Nursery School News

Charlotte, Finn, and Alice are in need of 
some R & R in our 3’s.

Mrs. Rawda helping Dustin, Teddy, and 
Amelia slide into fun.   

(4’s)
Indy is jumping for joy to be at 

school. (2 year old class).

FISH FRYSt. Mary’sSt. Mary’s
Fridays  5-7

Eat In / Take Out
Public WelcomePublic Welcome

47 Syracuse St., Baldwinsville, NY 13207
Time: 5-7pm  •  Place: Academy Cafeteria (handicap entrance avail)
Dates: February 28th • March 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th • April 3

Take Out Available (Separate Waiting Line)
Fish, Clams, French Fries, Salads, Clam Chowder, Hot Dogs & Hamburgers

SAVE THE DATE
Children’s Easter PartyChildren’s Easter Party

Saturday, 
March 28th, 2020 

at Aspen House
Party 1:  9:30am – 10:30am

Party 2:  11:00 - Noon
Recommended ages 2-7
See 3/13 Reflections for  
registration information
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Business Cards

Randy Cramer Snow & Lawn, Inc.

www.rcslinc.comwww.rcslinc.com
Major credit cards and PayPal accepted

Cell: 315.727.1796
Office: 315.622.2111 x154
Fax: 315.652.3468
AudreyGrant@HowardHanna.com

AUDREY M. GRANT
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

7840 Oswego Rd. • Liverpool, NY 13090

Ask me about the 100% 
Money Back Guarantee!

Come in for a test save.

*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2010 survey of new

policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.

P090115.1         State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Lindsy Luu, Agent
60 1/2 Salina Street

Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Bus: 315-638-0247
Fax: 315-638-1513

Total average savings of

$480*
I’d love to show you some new ways to make 

your car insurance dollars work harder.

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

Radisson Resident

Sheila Ohstrom
President
info@syracusesenior.com

315-469-1000
syracusesenior.com

Senior Home Care
S�uti�s& Alzheimer’s

Your Choice, Your Home, Your Terms

JOE VISCONTE LIVERPOOL, NY

(315) 254-3374

EMAIL: ANGLEWOODCONSTRUCTION@HOTMAIL.COM

Brian King 
315-263-3577 
brianking111@gmail.com 
21 Lock St, Baldwinsville, NY 

Fully 
Insured 
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAYSUNDAY

Feb-Mar 2020 -  Radisson Community  Calendar

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

March

FOR SALE
2010 AudiA4 AWD Sedan, great 
shape. Grey exterior, tan interior. 
61,500 miles, newer tires, battery, 
timing belt, water pump. Premium 
plus package. See Syracuse craigslist 
for pics, asking $9,900. 315-374-1474 
call or text.

16 inch Bridgestone BLIZZAK WS-80 
225/60R16 snow tires on 5 lug, black 
steel rims and lug nuts. Good condi-

tion, tires used one season, tires off a 
Honda Odyssey, $400 (set of 4). Call 
315-212-3916 or 315-638-6282.

Pennsylvania House vintage Chip-
pendale highboy chest. Two-piece, 
solid cherry, features 12 dove-tailed 
drawers, solid brass hardware, shell 
carvings, bonnet top, cabriole legs, 
80" high. Original finish in excellent 
condition, asking $2,500. Call 315 
635-5923.

Piano, Winter & Company, good con-
dition and tuned, $175 or best offer. 
315-857-4089.

Two sets of Roof Rack Cross Rails. Each 
set are universal, both like new, asking 
$40 per set. Please call 315-382-5189.

Lift chair with both heat and massage, 
multiple positions, perfect condition, 
$600. Also, Laser walker, $100. Call 
315-303-4035.

Harvard Foosball table, $200 OBO. 
315-638-9309.

Large Kate Spade carry-on luggage, 
black leather and nylon with signa-
ture striped lining. 20” wide, 14” tall, 
9” deep. Four inside pockets, one 
outside w/zipper. Full zipper closure, 
adjustable shoulder strap, dust bag 
included. $500 value, used once, ask-
ing $250. 315-289-5314.

Community Classifieds
Community Classifieds are free of charge and available only to RCA members; limit 40 words. Ads must be submitted in writing by the deadline date, 
preferably via online Ad form. Business ads and homes for sale/rent are considered Commercial Ads (see below). Policy details online.

Disclaimers
The Reflections will not knowingly accept or publish advertising which is fraudulent 
or misleading in nature. The publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel any 
advertising. The Radisson Community Association, Inc., its Board of Directors, staff, 
and members, make no representation as to the validity or qualifications of any ad-
vertiser. Residents are advised to check references with the Better Business Bureau.

The Radisson Community Association (RCA) does not engage any realtor or real 
estate agency as its listing agent. Further, any realtor and/or real estate agency 
advertised in the Reflections or other RCA promotional material is not endorsed nor 
rated by the Radisson Community Homeowner’s Association.

Letters To The Editor: All letters must include name, address, signature, and tele-
phone number for verification. Names and addresses may be withheld from print 
upon request. Editing may be necessary for space.

Advertising Rates & Policies
Ad contracts, payment and ad image 
must be received by 5pm on the 
deadline date.

All ads will be reviewed for compliance 
with Reflections policy.

The number of any type of ad run may 
be limited by space constraints. Ads will 
be run on a first-come, first-serve basis. 

Advertising Contract and additional 
details are on our website or email  
reflections@radissoncommunity.org.

1/8 Page  3.66” x 2.35”  $50/$75
1/4 Page  3.66” x 4.75”  $85/$115 
1/2 Page  7.5” x 4.75”  $165/$220 
Full Page  7.5” x 9.75”  $320/$425
Bus. Card  2.5” x 1.5”  n/a /$35 
Commercial  
Classified  40 word text $20/ n/a

BW/Color

Deadlines & Contact Info
Send ads, articles, etc. to reflections@ 
radissoncommunity.org. Submissions must be 
received by 5pm on the deadline date to be  
considered for the next issue.
 Published On  Deadline Is
 February 28* February 14
 March 13 February 28
 March 27* March 13
*electronic version only

ULTRASONIC BLIND CLEANING, 
BLIND REPAIR SERVICE, blind sales 
and installation, residential and com-
mercial, RV and marine, pickup and 

delivery, fully insured, serving central 
NY since 2000, Window Blinds of CNY, 
Inc. 315-683-9210.

Need a Carpenter? From simple home 
repairs to custom woodwork and 
upgrades – custom cabinets and fur-
niture a specialty. Drywall/ painting/ 

moulding/ doors/ windows/ closets 
and much more. 315-263- 1478 
Phil Falso. 30 years experience and 
insured.

Find us on 
Twitter

Follow us on 
Facebook

RCA Board Meeting 
7:00pm at Aspen House

TOL Board Meeting 
7:00pm at TOL Offices

Reflections eMailedReflections eMailed

TOL Planning Board 
Meeting 

7:00pm at TOL Offices
Reflections MailedReflections Mailed

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Office

President's Day
RCA Office Closed

TOL Board Meeting 
7:00pm at TOL Offices

Commercial Ads
And Homes for Sale or Rent

Commercial Classified Ads are standard, fee-paid, service, sales or business listings and are open to the public; limit 40 words. Ads must be 
submitted in writing by the deadline date, preferably via online Ad form. Contract and payment required. Policy details online.

Trivia Answer
b)  Colonel Marinus Willett Ce rtificate of Compliance 

Inspections: 13

Projects Reviewed: 24

Violations Closed: 16

Violations Issued: 109

ASC Activity, December & January


